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We aspire to become one of the best musical organizations in the barbershop tradition. We embody and share the
joy of quality singing, entertaining, performing and community service. We strive to increase the awareness and
appreciation of our art form locally and worldwide. We achieve this through a commitment to musical growth,
mutual support, fellowship and fun!

Do you need to hire a quartet for a special occasion, like a birthday or a wedding? Would you like
our chorus to perform at your next corporate event? Would you like to do a concert fundraiser for
your charitable organization or cause? Barbershop music can be just what the doctor ordered! Call
us today with any and all your questions 914-298-7464 or visit Chordsmen.org and fill out our contact
form and we will call you right away. Contact us via “snail mail” at: The Westchester Chordsmen, 159
Underhill Lane, Peekskill, New York 10566.
THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN is a non profit 501(C)(3) performing arts organization.
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RUN
AGAIN
“Right out of surgery, I had no need for
pain medication. I felt like a new man!”
– Chris W., MAKOplasty© knee replacement patient

LIVE
AGAIN
3

PERFECTING JOINT
REPLACEMENTS
The Team at St. John’s Westchester Orthopedic Center in
Dobbs Ferry is providing you with the most advanced joint
replacements available in your neighborhood.

David Shein, MD
Spine, Hip & Knee Surgeon

Tri-State Leader in
MAKOplasty® Robotic
Assisted Surgeries

Advanced Joint Surgery
Complex Spine Procedures

NOT SHOWN: Eric Spencer, MD; Daniel Shein, MD; James Joseph, MD; Evan Gaines, MD

David Lent, MD with 1000th
MAKOplasty® patient, Lucille Pinto

1000th MAKOplasty®
JOINT REPLACEMENT
Dr. David Lent, a pioneer in
orthopedic surgery, performed our

914.964.4DOC

1000th MAKOplasty® robotic-assisted
surgery, establishing St. John’s

WestchesterOrthoCenter.com

Riverside Hospital as a leader

© 2019 St. John’s Riverside Hospital | All Rights Reserved

in orthopedic care.
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David Lent, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
STEVE BANKER

WELCOME TO THE FIFTH EDITION OF
OVERTONES MAGAZINE. Our theme
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this year is Outreach. But just what
does that mean? Well, if a men’s barbershop chorus sings in the woods,
and nobody hears it, are they making
sweet music? Fortunately, we don’t
need to solve that conundrum, since
we’re always “reachin’ out, touchin’
me, touchin’ you…,” as so eloquently
expressed by that modern bard, Neil
Diamond.
Our mission is to share the joy of
music, and to keep the whole world
singing. Singing in the shower is fun,
but it doesn’t compare with the impact that music has on an audience
and on our collective well-being. Fortunately, our outreach programs have
been running strong for 66 years, and
have been a boon to our community,
and beyond.
So how do we reach out to the
world? First, we are chock-full of free
community services.
Our free performances include the
annual Youth A Cappella Festival,
which gives young singers an opportunity to sing to an appreciative audience, and to sing with the Chordsmen.
Then there’s our Holiday Sing-Out
series at nine community senior and
rehab facilities, bringing the joy of the
season to those who are not able to get
out and about. We also offer free singing lessons to men of all ages — a series
of six lessons, twice each year. Pretty
amazing stuff! All these community
services help to define us, and our
connection to the community
Even when we charge for a performance, like our holiday show, our
spring show, and our singing valen-

tines, this is still another aspect of
outreach. We want our music to touch
all within our reach. Based on the reactions of our audiences, we’ve been
tremendously successful, and had

fun at the same time. I hope many of
our readers will also join the fun, as
a listener or as a participant. Please
check out our website for upcoming
outreach! chordsmen.org

OVERTONES
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68 GEDNEY WAY WHITE PLAINS, NY 10605
Tel: 914-683-EMMA (3662) fax: 914-686-6627
email: info@emmasalehouse.com
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Emma's Ale House

159 Underhill Lane, Peekskill NY, 10566

Schedule of Westchester Chordsmen Performances/Activities
APRIL 2019
OVERTONES MAGAZINE
Published and distributed via Westfair Communications.

MAY 17-18, 2019
MID-ATLANTIC DIVISION CONTEST in Wyomissing, PA
Choruses and Quartets compete for the right to move to the District Contest level.
JUNE 29, 2019
ANNUAL SPRING SHOW
Stepinac High School, 7 p.m.
STARTS JULY 8, 2019
READY, SET, SING
FREE singing lessons to the men in our community.
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OCTOBER 4-5, 2019
DISTRICT CONTEST in Reading PA
NOVEMBER 2019
6TH ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL A CAPPELLA FESTIVAL
The Westchester Chordsmen present their sixth festival.
The annual event is co-sponsored with and at Mamaroneck High School.
DECEMBER 2019
CHORDSMEN HOLIDAY SHOW
SENIOR CARE FACILITIES:
We sing holiday songs to seniors at 12 locations all over
Westchester County and Western Connecticut.
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020
READY, SET, SING
FREE singing lessons to the men in our community.
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FEBRUARY 2020
SINGING VALENTINES
Our quartets, dressed in tuxes, deliver a rose (or a dozen), sing two love songs
and present a Valentine card and two tickets to our next show.
Funds are used for on-going operations and
for scholarships for aspiring singers in Westchester County.
Rehearsals Monday nights at Kol Ami, 252 Soundview Ave., White Plains, NY. For changes, updates and
other information please check places, dates and times by visiting our website at https://chordsmen.org
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To Al Fennell, Benjamin and Stephen Banker:
May your chords always ring true!
Call (914) 328-0163
280 Mamaroneck Ave.
or visit
Suite 201
White Plains, NY 10605 www.Smiles4Families.com
For more information
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Over 25 years of compassionate and specialized eye care with Award Winning Physicians
Mitchell B. Stein, MD

Eye exams for children and adults, expert treatment of Cataracts, Glaucoma, Diabetes, Dry Eyes, Tearing Eyes
LASIK for permanent visual correction, Medical and Cosmetic eyelid surgery including eyelid lifts

Take charge of your eye health today. Schedule an appointment with us.
Rye Eye Associates
167 Purchase Street
Rye, NY
(914) 921-6966

Greenwich Eye Associates
4 Dearfield Drive
Greenwich, CT
(203) 340-9950

Mt. Kisco Eye Associates
69 S. Moger Avenue
Mt. Kisco, NY
(914) 666-2961

Dutchess Eye Associates
741 Old Sergeant Palmateer Way
Wappingers Falls, NY
(845) 297-0910
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Ameet Goyal, M.D.
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EDITORIAL: COMMUNITY OUTREACH
JOHN FOTIA

BEGINNING IN THE EARLY 1950S, THE
WESTCHESTER CHAPTER HAS ALWAYS
INCLUDED COMMUNITY AS WELL AS
GLOBAL OUTREACH WITHIN ITS MISSION. During its second year, it helped
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raise $10,000 for victims of the North
Sea Flood in the Netherlands. It was
the biggest natural disaster of the
twentieth century. The following year,
the chorus appeared in a benefit at
the Church of St. Mary the Virgin in
Chappaqua, NY and soon after sang
for the inmates of the Westchester
Penitentiary at Grasslands. Community outreach has always been an annual goal and an integral part of the
new chapter’s identity.
This issue of Overtones will highlight other examples of outreach including our annual a cappella festival
now in its sixth year, our Ready, Set,
SING program, annual holiday visits
to assisted living facilities, and scholarships.
The Barbershop Harmony Society motto is “Keep the Whole World
Singing” and we have taken that sentiment to heart. Speaking of hearts,
each February we offer affordable
singing Valentines for those looking
for a traditional and intimate way to
express their affection for a loved one.
We have expanded the route to include stops at area hospitals where we
brighten the day for patients and their
care givers who appreciate the chance
to hold hands while we sing “Love Me
Tender” at their bedside. Whoever
said “it’s better to give than to receive”
knew what they were talking about.

OVERTONES

OVERTONES
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0314 BURKE AD RESIZE.qxp_Layout 1 3/14/19 11:49 AM Page 1

Pioneering rehaBilitation™
since 1915
Burke rehabilitation hospital
has been helping patients get
back to the lives they love since
1915. For more than a century
our mission has remained the
same: ensure every patient
achieves their highest level of
independence following
serious illness or injury.

Burke rehabilitation
hospital oﬀers:
· inpatient
rehabilitation
· outpatient
rehabilitation
· community adaptive
sports
· residency Program

785 MaMaroneck avenue • White Plains, nY 10605
888-99-Burke • WWW.Burke.org
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FROM THE MUSICAL DIRECTOR
KEITH HARRIS
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PARTICIPATING IN A MUSICAL ORGANIZATION IS QUITE FULFILLING AND GIVES
PEOPLE AN ARTISTIC OUTLET OR EVEN
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLORE THEIR
THEATRICAL SIDE. But what good is it
CHORDSMEN.ORG | 914-298-SING [7464]

to be a part of such an organization if
you have no one to watch your performances? This is why the Chordsmen
have made Outreach such an integral
part of our season
Outreach — to reach farther than. For
the Chordsmen this means reaching
much farther than our rehearsal hall.

By bringing music to our communities
and sharing the joy of music with so
many listeners, our own organization
becomes stronger. Smiling faces and a
room full of music are always a win-win
for everyone involved.
One of my favorite programs of the
year is our Youth Harmony A Capella
Festival founded by John Fotia. Most
schools only get together to compete
against each other. The Youth Harmony A
Capella Festival offers schools an opportunity to sing for and support each other.

Trust me when I say there is no better audience than a crowd of music loving fans!
The camaraderie of this event has taken
us to an audience of almost 1,000 and
to local TV stations all over Westchester
County. When I watch these students
perform I feel very good about the future.
Paid or unpaid, the Chordsmen have
made it our mission to be active in our
community. Haven’t seen us perform
yet? I am not bragging when I say — do
yourself a favor and come to a performance. You’ll be glad you did.

OVERTONES
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We Salute the
WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN
Chorus and Quartets
* * * *

NOBILE, MAGARIAN & DiSALVO, LLP
111 Kraft Ave., Bronxville, NY 10708
914-337-6300 www.nmdlaw.com

Joseph A. DiSalvo
Ralph R. Nobile
Louis J. Maggiotto
Edward J. Mitchell
Matthew Kerner
Wills ~ Trusts ~ Estates ~ Real Estate
Personal Injury ~ Business ~ Employment Matters
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www.viandpet.com
Intelligent people know how to keep
their loved four-legged friends healthy.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Really know what you’re feeding them
Better nutrition, better life
Since 1996
Not available in stores
Our money is in the food, not advertising,
salesmen, wholesalers, retailers…
Made in New York, no ingredients from China
Stop visiting the vet too often
Take control over your best friend’s well-being
Delivered directly to your home

www.viandpet.com
800-743-1502
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Quality food for a quality life!
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MEMBER PROFILE
ADAM SAMTUR

ADAM SAMTUR HAS BEEN A MEMBER
OF THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN
FOR 10 YEARS, LEADING OFF AS A
LEAD THEN CONTINUING HIS TENURE
AS A TENOR. Graduating with a B.A.
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in Theatre from Colgate University,
Adam has diversified his artistic portfolio over the years with stage managing, acting, directing, producing,
writing, and of course, singing. From
Musical Theatre to Classical Choir,
College A Cappella to Barbershop, he
has sung a little bit of everything, and
with venues such as Lincoln Center
and Carnegie Hall, plus halls in China
and Canada, under his belt, a little bit
of everywhere as well.
As a Chordsman, he has been lucky
enough to participate in nearly twodozen Contests and countless shows,
with some of his favorites being A
Wesco Christmas Carol (in which he
played a young Ebenezer Scrooge),
Swingin’ with the Rat Pack, and most
recently, Our Special Relationship
(who could forget the first Jewish Jon
Snow to ever grace stage or screen?).
Adam is also a FROG (Front Row
Guy) and will never tire of joining in
a good-old-fashioned kick line when
the music calls for it (which it almost
always does). He is eternally grateful
to the Chordsmen for all of the wonderful opportunities it has offered,
and no matter where he may go, he
plans to forever “Keep the Whole
World Singing.”

OVERTONES
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Congratulations to the
Westchester Chordsmen
on the fifth edition of
OVERTONES Magazine

"The toughest part goes
to the toughest guys!"
The Chordsmen
Baritones
13

Celebrate the Fifth annual edition of Overtones.
Steve Delehanty, Andy Denler, John Knight, Tom LaMotte,
James Lawther, Anthony Procino, Dan Rendich, Thom Rosati,
Adam Samtur, Marc Schechter, Marty Taylor
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The Westchester Chordsmen Tenors
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MEMBER PROFILE
JOE MACALUSCO

IT DIDN’T TAKE LONG FOR JOE MACALUSO TO BECOME AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF
THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN. His

14

outgoing and friendly personality was
such that show VP, John Fotia, tapped him
to serve as one of the masters of ceremonies for the a cappella festival, put him in
the front row, and recruited him as an actor in several of the chorus shows.
Joe was born and raised in Brooklyn,
New York and graduated from Cornell
University. During his high school and
college years he actively pursued his
passion for singing and acting.
After graduating from University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, he
completed a Psychiatry residency and
fellowship at the Mount Sinai School of
Medicine. He is a psychiatrist working
at Saint Vincent’s Hospital in Harrison,
New York.
Joe and his wife Lizette are very
proud of their two sons who are in
college and working toward careers
in the arts. He joined the Westchester
Chordsmen after seeing them perform
at the Second Annual Youth A Cappella Festival in 2015, where his son was
singing. He has been active with the
Chordsmen ever since.
Joe dedicated his performance at the
Emelin Theater this year to his mom,
Jean Macaluso, who passed away in
December.

OVERTONES
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What does it take to be a Lead?
Leads sing the melody.
The melody must be sung with authority, clarity
and consistent quality throughout his range.
The lead sings with limited vibrato to add color
and warmth to the sound.
Too much vibrato and the chord will not “lock”
or “ring” or produce the unique, “expanded” or
full sound that is characteristic of barbershop
harmony.
The lead conveys the interpretation, emotion,
and inflections of the song.

Have you got what it takes to be a Lead?
Visit our website at Chordsmen.org

CHORDSMEN.ORG | 914-298-SING [7464]
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MEMBER PROFILE
ERIK CONTZIUS

IN ADDITION TO BEING AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN, ERIK CONTZIUS WEARS MANY
HATS. Within the chorus, he is the bass

16
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in the very popular quartet, 29 Seconds, has directed the chorus in Franz
Bieber’s incredibly beautiful Ave Maria, and is the chorus’ resident website
guru. He was recently named 2018 Barbershopper of the Year. Here are just a
few of his other credits.
Cantor Erik Contzius boasts more
than two-dozen high-profile live performances around the globe, alongside
numerous recorded works and original compositions. The New York Times
praised his “potent narrative,” while
he has garnered high praise from JazzTimes, The Arty Semite, Catholic New
York, The Jewish Press of Omaha and
Metroland. His setting of Psalm 116 in Hebrew & Latin premiered at the Vatican.
His passion for music ranges from
Hazzanut (cantorial art music) and Yiddish folk songs to Opera and Broadway
melodies; while his original published
compositions reflect a spiritual journey:
The Travelers’ Prayer, Hineh Ma Tov, and
Shalom Rav (all published by Transcontinental Music Publications), and And
Hannah Prayed — which was selected for
The Third International Festival of New
Jewish Liturgical Music, sponsored by
Shalshelet. Contzius’ original compositions and voice have also been featured
on such recorded works as Teach My Lips
a Blessing: The Music of Erik Contzius,
recorded with the Amor Artis Chamber
Choir; as well as his solo collection for
cantor and pipe organ interpretations,
How Excellent is Thy Name. He also appeared as a soloist on the recording Celebrate Chanukah with the Westminster
Choir College’s Youth Chorale.

Cantor Contzius has been an internationally featured soloist, performing: The Fantasticks as El Gallo with
Embark|Peekskill,
Britten’s
Noye’s
Fludde as Noye with the Westchester
Chorale (Larchmont, NY), Further Definitions of the Days of Awe with the AfroSemitic Experience (NYC), Mozart’s Requiem with Varna International (Israel),
Darius Milhaud’s Service Sacré as well as
Mario Castelnuovo Tedesco’s Memorial
Service with the Westchester Chorale,
Ernest Bloch’s Sacred Service (Avodat
Hakodesh) with the Menno Singers (Ontario) and with The Songs of Life Festival (Bulgaria & Jerusalem), Handel’s
Israel in Egypt with the Westchester
Chorale (New Rochelle, NY), Vergessene
Musik—The Forgotten Music of the German Jewish Reform Movement (Münich),

Concert: Let Freedom Sing (Kennedy
Center, Washington, D.C.), and in the International Organ Festival of Göteborg
(Sweden).
Cantor Contzius earned his Bachelor
of Arts degree in Psychology at Rutgers
College, then studied abroad at the University of York, England. He received
his Master of Sacred Music degree from
the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion, School of Sacred Music,
studying in Israel and New York City.
His vocal training is ongoing, having
worked under the tutelage of Tom Lomonaco, Carlos Serrano, David Adams,
Dr. Donald Roberts and Richard Slade.
Cantor Contzius is a member of the
American Conference of Cantors. He
resides in Peekskill, N.Y., with his wife
Monica and their son Jacob.

OVERTONES
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WESTCHESTER
CHORDSMEN ON THEIR Fifth ANNUAL
ISSUE OF OVERTONES MAGAZINE
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OUTREACH PHOTO SPREAD

Our Cover Photo: The first Youth A Cappella Festival (2014) at the Masters School in Dobbs Ferry. The first festival was made possible with the help of the Masters School Chair of
Performing Arts, Jennifer Carnevale seen in the first row on the left.
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Mamaroneck High School has been the co-sponsor of our a cappella festival for four
years thanks to the leadership of their musical director, Dina Madden. Here is MAC,
one of the three groups that perform regularly at the festival.

The first ‘graduating class’ of our Ready Set SING program in which the chapter offers
free singing lessons to the men in our community. Lessons are directed by Keith Harris, who has more than 20 years’ experience as a professional vocal teacher.
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Each year, the festival gets larger as more schools participate. Al Fennell, the chapter’s Youth in Harmony director stands in the front row, left of center in the yellow shirt. Right
of center, also in yellow, is Scott Kruse, assistant choral director who directed this year’s show.

OVERTONES
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The 2019 Ready, Set, SING class joins the Chordsmen as Keith Harris, back from his European tour, directs them in “It’s a good day.”

Chordsmen Musical Director Keith Harris is interviewed for the annual LMCTV
cable broadcast of the festival which is produced by Overtones marketing guru,
Stephen Bartell.

Valentine Greetings from Adam Samtur, John Fotia, Richard Greif and Carter Willsey.
Longtime Chordsman, Phil Richards initiated the Chordsmen practice of having
quartets deliver Singing Valentines. The guys will agree that it is one of our most
heartwarming outreach events.

19

Bringing Seasonal Joy to our neighbors. During the holidays, the chorus brings their
music to nursing homes and hospitals throughout Westchester. This practice was begun
by Walter Peek. Seen here left of center in the leather jacket and scarf is Irv Flamer,
iconic master of ceremonies.

Students rehearse the finale selected to close the second festival. Learning tracks and sheet music are sent to the schools prior to the festival and the students are allowed to use
sheet music during the performance.
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In addition to delivering Singing Valentines to hospitals and nursing homes,
the quartets often sing to sweethearts and loved ones. Here, Kathy Kruse sits
on husband William Kruse’s lap, surrounded by Neal Kellogg, Tony Weiner, and
Howard Pobiner.
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THREE UNIQUE QUARTETS
TOM LAMOTTE
IN OUR SOCIETY, MANY QUARTETS TRY
COMEDY AND FAIL. They are either too

20

corny, too obvious, or simply too stupid.
More often than not, they deliver forced
humor and it really doesn’t go over. Good
comedy involves timing, subtlety, and
originality. In the 1960s, 70s, and 80s,
there were three top comedy quartets in
our society that possessed those qualities
and were in demand as guest quartets on
chapter shows all over the United States
and Canada. The thing that was unique
about them, and probably not duplicated
anywhere anytime in the history of our
society, was that all three quartets were
associated with the same chapter; the
Westchester County, NY chapter. They
were: The note-wits, The Racquet Squad,
and The Four under Par. Here’s a little bit
about each quartet:

THE NOTE-WITS
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This quartet actually started earlier
(in the 1950s) and had many personnel
changes through the years. Their later
editions included, at different times, three
from Westchester: Fred Steinkamp, Steve
Delehanty, and John Fotia. Their humor
was a wonderful use of parody.
Fred Steinkamp (baritone) was the first
Westchester member to join the quartet.
He was a natural comedian with wonderful timing and facial expressions. Soon
after Fred joined them, their tenor very
sadly and suddenly died of a heart attack.
The quartet searched for some time for
just the right replacement. Finally, they
found him and how they introduced him
was quite unique. In their repertoire was
the song “I Ain’t Got No Body.” Notice that I
separated “No” and “Body.” That’s because
they dressed as ghosts, each guy had a
sheet which covered their body leaving an
opening at their face but you didn’t see the
face, because it was covered with a fencing
mask which showed just darkness where
the face usually is, so it looked like no body

The note-wits. Left to right: Richard (Doc) Sause (baritone); Ed Keller (bass); John Fotia (lead); and Steve Delehanty (tenor).

was in there. They were good at keeping
their new tenor a secret and when they introduced him at a Westchester afterglow,
they sang that song in that costume so
no one could see who the tenor was until they ended the song and pulled off the
fencing masks to reveal Steve Delehanty.
Steve was with them from that point
on till the quartet finally retired. He, of
course, contributed to many of their
subsequent comedy songs. Who will
ever forget the famous bit where skinny
Steve (at least skinny then) came out as
Superman with tennis balls in his arms
to look like muscles? The balls rolled
down when he raised his arms. Or how
about what they did with the song “Runnin’ Wild.” One of my favorites was their
interpretation of a nervous quartet
going into competition. John Fotia replaced retiring Dick DeVany and was the
third Westchester member to join them
for the last leg of their long run adding
his great theatrical talents to the group.

THE RACQUET SQUAD
This group didn’t actually start out as
a quartet. They were four tennis players
who happened to be Barbershoppers

who wanted to play a couple of sets of tennis before Monday night chapter meetings. The other two coincidences were
they happened to be tenor, lead, baritone,
and bass and all four happened to have
extensive quarteting experience. Three
were members of the Westchester chapter; Dave Frankland, Dave Schuman and
Tom LaMotte. The fourth, Ralph Brandt,
was a member of the Teaneck chapter
and the bass of the 1956 International Silver Medalists quartet, The Playtonics.
These four played tennis for a year and
did a lot of woodshedding after the games
before they decided to form an organized
quartet (actually quite disorganized).
They decided they didn’t want to compete. Ralph didn’t want to go through all
the rigors of competition again. They just
wanted to try their hand at entertaining
audiences with comedy routines. Ralph
was the natural comedian of the four and
the most creative. Occasionally, he wrote
music for the quartet that went along
with the theme of the chapter’s show. In
1976, the Burlington, Vermont chapter
had a Bi-Centennial theme. Ralph wrote
a song entitled “Tom Turkey” in which
» Three unique quartets 22
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Simply the Most Creative
Frame Shop
You’ve Ever Entered.
Antique reproductions
—
Museum quality
—
Custom mirrors for
any room in your home
—
Elegant designer bulletin boards
—
We make house calls, deliver and hang
—
Awesome discounts for singers

914 273 4242
420 Main Street, Armonk
Tues-Fri 10:00-5:30 • Sat 10:00-4:00
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Experience
Something
Real

Jazz
Dance
Theatre
Classical Music
Family Programming
World Music & Dance
Classical Crossover
Spoken Word
And more...

914-251-6200
www.artscenter.org
PAC_OvertonesMagazine_2019.indd 1
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they presented Ben Franklin’s argument
that the turkey should be the National
Bird instead of the eagle. This was true.
Ben fought hard for the turkey. Schuman
was the eagle, Frankland was Ben Franklin, LaMotte was the turkey, and Brandt
was the attorney arguing the case for the
turkey. It was so popular they kept it in
the repertoire until they retired.
In St. Johns, Newfoundland, the night
before the show, the quartet got a Newfoundland song book, took a song out
of it, arranged it in Barbershop, and
sang it on the show the following night.
The audience was stunned that four
guys from New York knew one of Newfoundland’s favorite songs.
Ralph wrote a parody for the Aloha
chapter show in Honolulu about the Hawaiian Islands that included various problems that tourists have. He lived a year in
Honolulu, so he included some “inside”
jokes. The song was a smash hit and was
played on the local radio station numerous times after that.
The Racquet Squad sang for 21 years
with the original four tennis players. They
gave their farewell performance on a
Westchester chapter show. After their last
song, as they were taking their bow, The
Four Under Par rushed on stage with four
whipped cream pies behind their backs
which landed in the faces of The Racquet
Squad. What a great way to end a career!!!

THE FOUR UNDER PAR
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The last of the three comedy quartets
to form was The Four Under Par and all
four were members of the Westchester
chapter — Roger Payne (tenor), Joe Hunter (lead), Brian Horwath (baritone), and
Frank Hendricks (bass). Just as The Racquet Squad used tennis as the theme for
their intro song, The Four Under Par used
golf. Roger Payne was the main source
of their humor although they were all
humor driven and contributed to their
songs. Their humor was primarily parody
and what wonderful parody it was.
In 1980, they competed and qualified at
the international competition in Salt Lake
City, Utah. They knew full well that they
might not make it beyond the quarter-

The Racquet Squad. Left to right: Top: Dave Frankland, Dave Schuman; Bottom: Tom LaMotte and Ralph Brandt.

Four Under Par. Left to right: Roger Payne, Joe Hunter, Frank Hendricks and Brian Horwath. Photo courtesy of Connie
Delehanty.

finals, but being positive, they picked four
of their best songs in case they made the
semi-finals. They did make them and their
comedy was so wonderful the crowd went
wild. The judges didn’t seem to know what
to do with such a great comedy performance so they placed them tenth, qualifying them for the finals. What did they do?
They hadn’t prepared to go that far. I don’t
even remember what they sang in the
finals. It didn’t matter. They had already
won over the Barbershop world with their
two comedy sets. One of the highlights of
the entire competition was the two sets
in the quarter and semi-finals. That was a
vintage year for another reason; the international champion quartet that year was
everyone’s favorite, The Boston Common.
When The Four Under Par finally an-

nounced their last performance as guests
on a chapter show in Massachusetts,
The Racquet Squad pre-arranged with
that chapter’s president to deliver four
whipped cream pies in their faces at the
afterglow and say “Best wishes from the
Racquet Squad.”
Needless to say, all three quartets were
best of friends and through those years
had many laughs together, each supporting and respecting the other’s humor.
It’s been said that laughter is good for
the soul and healthy for the body. Those
three quartets made a lot of people happy and healthy. They were proud to represent the Westchester chapter in the finest way they could — leaving all they sang
to with smiles making the Barbershop
world a little happier.
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A note of thanks to the

Westchester Chordsmen

for bringing joy to people around the world
with your a cappella performances!

Douglas C. Lane & Associates
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Doug and Gay Lane, Ned Dewees, Sarat Sethi, John R. Sini, Jr.,
Matt Vetto, Andrew P. Segal, Barbara Colucci, Marc Milic,
Mike Razewski, Charlie Bustin and Nicole Solinga-Stasi
Registered Investment Advisor
777 Third Avenue, 38th Floor, New York, NY 10017-1424
(212) 262-7670; Email: info@dclainc.com

Douglas C. Lane & Associates (DCLA®) is an SEC registered
investment advisory firm offering customized management of common
stock and bond portfolios for high net-worth individuals, families,
trusts and institutions, managing over $5 billion of clients’ capital.
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THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN: A HISTORY
JOHN FOTIA
THE FOLLOWING EXCERPT IS FROM
THE CHAPTER CALLED “OUTREACH”
IN THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN: A
HISTORY. Copies of the book may be
obtained at the author’s website, johnfotia.org. A portion of the proceeds
goes to the Westchester Chapter.

24
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By July, it was evident that the magazine and a cappella festival were having a positive impact on membership.
The membership vice president reported that there had been a decided
increase in new members joining the
chorus. In the following month the society informed us of another method
for bringing singers into the chapter.
Bill Kruse and I both received invitations to attend a meeting to discuss
a program that the society was advocating called, Ready, Set, SING. One of
the chapters had great success with
the program and it was proving to be
a good community outreach program.
While membership promotion was
not to be the main objective, the program did result in increased membership. Bill Kruse remembered the following about the meeting.
The meeting took place in Chatham, N.J., on October 3, 2015. It was
sponsored by the Morris Music Men
who developed the plan. Since they
first started it, they have doubled
the size of their chapter. They had
14 members when they started it and
now have 32 members.
We are the only chapter in the MidAtlantic District, other than the Music
Men who have stayed even or gained
membership the last three years using
this RSS Program. Every other chapter
in the Mid-Atlantic District has only
seen their membership decline, whether they did the RSS program or not

Participants of the first Westchester Chordsmen Youth A Cappella Festival held at The Masters School rehearse Stephen
Delehanty’s “There is Love Wherever there is Song.”

(most did not).
We seem to be doing the program
the right way and it’s kept our members consistent at 79 for the last two
years. It’s great that five guys passed
their audition this past week, with two
more potential.
The idea was to provide free singing lessons for the community, an
idea that was not a new one for our
chapter. But this time the approach
was different and since our approach
had not been successful in the past
a team including Keith, Bill, Stephen
Bartell, Howard Sponseller, Stephen
Banker, and I attended the meeting.
It proved to be a real game changer
for both our outreach potential and
membership growth. We decided to

schedule two programs a year. Keith
would provide the lessons.
Stephen Banker volunteered to run
the program. Stephen had attended
one of the a cappella festivals in which
his son, Benjamin, appeared and decided that the Chordsmen was a group
to which he wanted to belong. This
became a mutually beneficial relationship. He went to work setting up the
chapter’s first RSS program.
The second a cappella festival took
place at Mamaroneck High School
on November 15, 2015. The Masters
School was unavailable because of
construction issues related to the
auditorium. Joel had checked to see
what it would cost to produce the
shows at various high schools but

OVERTONES
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reported to the board that the costs
were much too high to consider.
I contacted Dina Madden, the musical director at Mamaroneck, to discuss
the idea of Mamaroneck acting as a
co-host, which had been the plan as it
was with The Masters School. We met
and discussed the format which was
to continue with the original model:
no competition and free to the public.
As co-sponsor, use of the hall would
be free. Dina quickly agreed to the
arrangement and soon got approval
from the school administration.
Once again, the festival was a huge
success. Adam Samtur and Erik Contzius were the year’s hosts. Swing Choir
from Mamaroneck opened the show
with a stirring rendition of the “Star
Spangled Banner.” Also on hand from
Mamaroneck were In Treble and MAC.

Kathleen Warren, the Pleasantville director of music, brought Camerata and
Razor’s Edge. Douglas Vermes directed
Scarsdale’s For Good Measure. The City
Singers from Peekskill were directed
by Larry Del Casale. Chordsman Ben
Banker led the Rye Neck group Uproar
with Scott Harris the school’s musical
director cheering them along.
The Chordsmen did a set and 29
Seconds brought the crowd to their
feet. Then we brought all the students
on stage for the finale. The chosen
song was Steve Delehanty’s “There is
Love Wherever There is Song.” Hearing the huge chorus sing that song at
the end was a memorable moment.
Not all such moments are caught on
tape but, thankfully, this one was.
Stephen Bartell managed to get the
local video station, LMCTV to record

the event. The video played on the
local stations and was posted online.
It became another superb marketing
tool thanks to Stephen’s extraordinary skills as marketing vice president and the video won the best single program award at the local cable
awards show.
Dina and I agreed that Mamaroneck would be the perfect venue
to act as host for the festival on an
annual basis. The feedback from this
second festival was exhilarating. The
chorus was clearly energized and
comments such as “This is the best
thing we have ever done” were common. The schools reported back that
the students were looking forward
to the next festival. It became one of
the most highly anticipated events
on the school calendar.
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Golden Apple Chorus
celebrating

years of beautiful harmony

1969 - 2019

LOVE TO SING? JOIN US!
For info: 914-302-6920
www.goldenapplechorus.com

Tuesday nights - 7:00pm
170 Bradhurst Avenue
Hawthorne, NY
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2018 WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN
FIFTH YOUTH A CAPPELLA FESTIVAL
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John Fotia introduces director Al Fennel along with the combined chorus for the festival finale, “Sing, Sing, Sing.”

IN THE FALL OF 2014 THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN PARTNERED WITH THE
MASTER SCHOOL IN DOBBS FERRY TO
PRODUCE THE FIRST WESCO A CAPPELLA
FESTIVAL. The festival was held on a Sun-
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day afternoon and was open to the public.
There was no charge for admission.
The second festival took place on Sunday, November 15, 2005. Our co-sponsor this time around was Mamaroneck
High School. Roughly 120 students from
the county high schools performed before an enthusiastic audience.
2018 marked the occasion of the fifth
annual festival and the event has continued to grow in each subsequent year.
The schools’ directors have noted that it
has become one of the highly anticipated events on the school calendar. Since
that second year, Mamaroneck High
School has continued to co-sponsor the
festival. John Fotia, founder of the festi-

Musical director, Kathleen Warren directs Camerata from Pleasantville High School.

val, in cooperation with Dina Madden
the Mamaroneck High School music coordinator, Alan Fennell, the Chordsmen
Youth in Harmony vice president and
Stephen Bartell, the public relations officer for the chapter, have been instrumental in keeping the festival growing.
The festival was established to celebrate the joy of a cappella singing and
to spotlight high school groups that en-

gage in this exciting and creative hobby.
Participants are encouraged to cheer
each other on in a spirit of fellowship.
The festival is open to all a cappella
groups (male, female or mixed voices)
and there are no limitations on style.
The only requirement is that the singing be a cappella. For more information
about this year’s festival, visit our website at Chordsmen.org.

2019

Thank you to Director Keith Harris
and the Chordsmen
for the music
The Quinlan Family
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2018 WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN
FIFTH YOUTH A CAPPELLA FESTIVAL

The combined groups from Pleasantville sing a medley from Les Miz.
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Swing Choir, the third group from Mamaroneck
sang “New York State of Mind,” and “Bottom of the
River.”medley from Les Miz.

Dina Madden

The Edgemont Vocal Jazz Ensemble under the direction of
Kelly Morse perform “Nice Work if You Can Get it.”

The John Jay Vocal Jazz Ensemble under the direction of Steve Morris, perform “Chili Con Carne,” and “The Way You Look Tonight.” The group recently won an award for
outstanding musicianship at the Berklee High School Music Festival in Boston.
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Edgemont sings “I’ll Fly Away.”
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Distributed via the Westchester County Business
Journal (circulation ~10,000 business
professionals), given out at Chordsmen
performance venues and other locations all over
Westchester County.

For ad rates and sizes, please contact: Stephen Bartell,
VP Marketing at 914-833-8683, or email sjbartell3@gmail.com
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The Westchester Chordsmen Chorus will be
proud to publish its Third Annual Edition of
OVERTONES Magazine to be published in
March, 2020. We are accepting advertising for
your business—or post a personal message for
your student (or spouse) singer!
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2018 WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN
FIFTH YOUTH A CAPPELLA FESTIVAL

Razor’s Edge from Pleasantville High School sings,
“Hooked on a Feeling.”medley from Les Miz.

Peeksill High School’s The City Singers perform “In My Life,” and “Somewhere Over the Rainbow.” The group
has opened for the Manhattan Transfer and was awarded the highest honor at the NY State Music Association
adjudicated Evaluation in May of 2018. Medley from Les Miz.

30
Scott Kruse prepares to direct the chorus in “Lazy Day.”

The combined groups from Pleasantville sing a medley from Les Miz.
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Dan Rendich, Rob Scholl, Erik Contzius and Scott Kruse, otherwise
known as 29 Seconds, sing Elton John’s “Goodbye Yellow Brick Road.”

The second group from Mamaroneck High School, MAC
performs, ‘Shout!” They followed up with “Girl.”medley
from Les Miz.

Deke Sharon called them the “new frontier.” Under the direction of Mark Zizolfo, students from The
Port Chester Middle School perform “Love Yourself,” and “We Will Rock You.” medley from Les Miz.
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Christopher Lee, M.D.
•

Total Body Physical Assessments
• Thorough Diagnosis
• Sports Medicine

•
• Non-Surgical Orthopedic
• Physical Therapy
•

311 North Street, Suite 210
White Plains, NY 10605
WWW.LOWERHUDSONMEDICAL.COM

•

Treatments

Interventional Pain Management

Most insurances accepted including WC/NF
Call to book an immediate appointment!

914-949-2500

47-1 Orange 10/70/100/15

For Sale: WENGER CHORAL RISERS
7 attachable sections with wheels,
3 flared steps, 60” wide at base.
7 attachable 4th steps, 90” wide.
7 attachable back security rails.
Good condition. Asking $4,900
Contact Joel Willett 914-907-4433
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The Westchester Chordsmen Chorus
invites men who like to sing to audition for
us! We meet every Monday evening from
7-10 PM. You may bring a prepared audition
song, but it is not required. Music will be
provided. Prior vocal experience or music
reading ability may be helpful but not essential
for chorus membership. An experienced mentor
will be assigned to each new member.
Visit <chordsmen.org/audition> to complete an application to arrange
for an audition time.
A Cappella Broadway | Barbershop | Doo-Wop | Gospel | Pop | Rock
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Are you man enough
to sing with us?
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FROM THE PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR –
STEPHEN BARTELL
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At the Great Wall of China— during the summer of 1995, the Chorus was invited to Xian and Beijing, China, where they sang barbershop harmony and songs in Chinese with a local chorus, at
the base of the Great Wall of China, and again in 2011. Photo courtesy of Connie Delehanty.

OVERTONES 2019 IS A PUBLICATION OF
THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN CHORUS. You are holding the fifth Annual
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Edition, which is published and primarily distributed by Westfair Publishing via
their Westchester County Business Journal with a circulation of 10,000 in the
County. However, additional copies can
be seen in doctor, dentist, and therapist
offices, car washes, diners, coffee shops,
and, of course, barbershops! Also, it will
be included in our programs for:
• Our spring and winter holiday shows
• Our Youth A Cappella Festival in Fall
of 2019

• And handed out at all venues where
the Chordsmen perform or travel
Overtones features articles about the
Westchester Chordsmen Chorus, covering 65 years of our a cappella history,
including stories about:
• our Chorus travels around the world
(China, Russia, Ireland, England, and
Canada);
• our Chorus appearances at Carnegie
Hall, the White House, and Lincoln
Center’s David Geffen Hall;
• our quartets currently and historically;
» From the PR Director 34
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The Chordsmen appeared (in pastel shirts) in March 2018 as part of Distinguished Concerts International New York’s (DCINY) production of TOTAL
VOCAL, a 100% a cappella concert”
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32 From the PR Director »
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• members’ personal stories; and
• articles about chorus singing and
more.
The Westchester Chordsmen Chorus is a 501(C)(3) not-for-profit performing arts group. Our mission is to spread
the joy and fun of harmonious singing
around the community, the country
and the world.
We are Westchester’s premiere A
Cappella Barbershop Chorus: a staple
of Westchester County for 65 years,
performing throughout the Tri-State
area. Also, numerous television and
radio appearances including “The
David Lettermen Show,” six times; on
ABC’s “The View” with Barbara Walters;
onstage at Carnegie Hall and Lincoln
Center’s David Geffen Hall and on the
International Barbershop Contest stage
in Toronto, Canada.
The Chordsmen is the only Westchester chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America
(SPEBSQSA) (now known as The Barbershop Harmony Society) which boasts
over 25,000 members worldwide.
The Chordsmen’s musical repertoire extends beyond our barbershopstyle roots to Broadway show-tunes,
doo-wop, gospel and contemporary
songs, all arranged in four-part a cappella harmony for tenor, lead, baritone, and bass singers.
The Chordsmen’s 67 members come
from Westchester and surrounding
counties in New York, Connecticut, New
York City, and Long Island.
Membership is considered by all to
be a very rewarding and fun “hobby.”
Rehearsals are held every Monday
night at Kol Ami Synagogue in White
Plains. Interested singers of any age are
welcome any Monday night.
For the rehearsal schedule and locations, visit www.chordsmen.org.

At The White House—during the Holiday in December, 1995, the Westchester Chordsmen sang in several rooms and
settings through-out the White House. Photo courtesy of Connie Delehanty.

In Moscow and St. Petersburg—In the summer of 1999, the Westchester Chordsmen participated in the first-ever Barbershop Harmony Festival in Russia in St. Petersburg, Russia and sang in and around Moscow. Photo courtesy of Connie
Delehanty.

PUBLIC SERVICE
The Westchester Chordsmen performs as a public service at elder
care facilities and hospitals as well as
for celebratory and commemorative
events.

The Chorus also supports a scholarship for a graduating senior high
school singer, using money donated
by the Chorus and from fund-raising
and grants.
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A RETURN TO THE EMELIN
JOHN FOTIA

Scott Kruse directs the Westchester Chordsmen at the Emelin Theater. Photos by Amy Kerwin.
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SEVERAL DECADES AGO, THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN PERFORMED
AT THE EMELIN THEATER IN MAMARONECK, NEW YORK. On January 31st
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2019, they returned for an 80 minute
program entitled “The Westchester
Chordsmen: Welcome to the Neighborhood.” The evening was especially
memorable for me because I directed
the very first production ever presented in the brand new Emelin Theater 45 years ago. It was a play called
“Eh?” and it was the first production
of my brand new theatre company,
The New England Westchester (NEW)
Group Theatre. The play had won the
off Broadway Obie Award for best play
and when it opened it had the distinction of being the first play to feature a
very young Dustin Hoffman.
Because I am relocating to Torrington, CT, the Emelin show was also
the last I will have the pleasure of directing for the Chordsmen. Over my
36 years as a member, I have directed
literally dozens of shows so the eve» A return to the Emelin 38

The Letterman Quartet (Steve Delehanty, Bob Seda, Al Fennell and Scott Kruse.

Off Hour Rockers (Simon Landless, Andy Denler, Chet Miechkowski, and Richard Greif)
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Voice-Over Talent
Engaging, Believable,
Conversational, Persuader.
Expressive Baritone/Bass,
Neutral US English accent,
Directable, Versatile
Stephen J Bartell

Email: stephenbartellvoiceover@gmail.com
Website: www.stephenjbartell.com

275 RIDGE STREET RYE BROOK, NY 10573

Cell & Txt: 914-575-7729
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Any celebration or event is better
♪ with music from ♪
The Westchester Chordsmen Chorus
Quartet, Small Chorus or Full Chorus

4-part A Capella in the Barbershop Style
chordsmen.org
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Stephen Banker and John Fotia.

Rob Scholl and Jim Micik

38

29 Seconds (Dan Rendich, Rob Scholl, Erik Contzius, and Scott Kruse)

36 A return to the Emelin »
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ning was bittersweet to say the least.
Just like the main theme of this issue of Overtones, the Emelin show
centered on the various outreach
programs that the chorus provides
to the community—our Ready, Set,
SING program, singing Valentines,
the youth a cappella festival, annual
nursing home visits, and scholarship programs. The program began

Scott Kruse

with comments from president Stephen Banker and myself. Hosts for
the evening were Rob Scholl, Jim
Micik, Tony Weiner, Joe DiSalvo, and
Irv Flamer. Musical direction was in
the capable of hands of Scott Kruse
who was ably assisted by Stash Rossi,
Erik Contzius and Chet Miechkowski.
The program was recorded by Mamaroneck’s LMCTV crew and will be
shown on cable stations throughout

the county. Hats off to Stephen Bartell for making that happen.
Although I will have moved by the
time this issue goes to press, I plan
on continuing in my role as editor of
Overtones, and I’m not going to be
so far away as to exclude occasional
visits. I will always treasure my time
singing with the Chordsmen and the
many friendships I have made over
the years
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Westchester magazine
raises the bar for
addressing your audience
POSTED ON JUNE 20, 2017 BY BRIAN LYNCH*
PROFESSIONAL LAYOUT AND DESIGN, “INSIDER” FEATURE CONTENT, AND LOADS OF ADVERTISING COMBINE TO MAKE THE WESTCHESTER CHORDSMEN‘S OVERTONES MAGAZINE A MODEL TO
EMULATE.
The full-size magazine format allows plenty of space for a
clean, airy presentation, and showcases the numerous advertisers to best advantage. Evergreen content covers the chapter’s
active performance schedule, outreach activities, and even history stories. The magazine can be used as both a standalone
publication and a show program.
Hats off to John Fotia and Stephen Bartell and their team for a
first-class channel for reaching their audience. Be sure to look at
the chapter’s attractive web site, too.
See more: The Westchester Chordsmen
*The above endorsement was published by Brian Lynch, the publication and
brand manager of the Barbershop Harmony Society on his internet blog.

chordsmen.org
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BARBERSHOP: A CAPELLA’S MARTIAL ART
DEKE SHARON

Deke Sharon founded CASA (and other
stuff), makes TV shows (“The Sing-Off”),
movies (“Pitch Perfect”), sings (The House
Jacks), produces albums (Straight No
Chaser, Street Corner Symphony, Committed, Nota, Bubs), wrote a book (A Cappella Arranging), publishes sheet music
(Hal Leonard),and custom arranges music (over 2,000 songs). You can find him
at www.dekesharon.com

YOU’RE YOUNG, YOU’RE SCRAPPY. You

40

want to be the best. You started singing
in school, like everyone — choir, maybe
a couple musicals. Karaoke with some
friends, talent shows. Then some collegiate a cappella.
But you don’t want to just be fine.
That’s not enough. You want to be great.
You want technique, you want moves.
You need to learn karate... except contemporary a cappella doesn’t have a
traditional refined martial art... does it?
It does. It’s called barbershop. And
you’re about to get the best schooling a
young’un can, including:

BLEND: There’s no blend like a barber-
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shop blend. They don’t just match their
vowels, they align their diphthongs as
they sweep from one vowel to the next.
Four guys (meaning men or women)
sounding like one guy. Why does blend
matter? Because each vowel has a very
specific “fingerprint” — frequencies in
the harmonic series — and when the
vowels are perfectly aligned, it helps
lock down...
TUNING: You think four voices can only
create four notes? Guess again. When
you lock your voices into perfect tune
with the same vowels you can not only
create additional notes above yours, you
can even create the perception of a bass

note below the human vocal range. That’s right, that’s
the vocal equivalent of some
kind of dark arts ninja magic.
But it works and it happens
every day, along with...
DYNAMICS: Pop music on
the radio has had the life
squashed out of it. Learn
how to sing quieter than
you thought you could, and
make a group sound that’s
louder than you have, without microphones. Did I mention that a perfectly aligned
chord also reinforces itself,
creating a boost in volume?
More ninja skills. But we’re
not done yet, because you’ll learn...
RUBATO: In a pop song, the tempo rarely
varies. In a barbershop performance
you’ll be pushing and pulling time, not
unlike an orchestra. But there’s no conductor. You learn to feel the rhythm rise
and fall, you learn to breathe as a unit as
you perfect your...
PHRASING: When everyone’s singing
the lyrics, everyone’s singing and augmenting the melody as a unit. Like a
finely tuned dance troupe, each person’s movements are linked to everyone
else’s, in perfect synchronicity. This requires precision, so you’ll learn how to...
REHEARSE: Barbershop is built on the
finest traditions and techniques of
classical choral music, so you know
you’re learning proper vocal technique and centuries of good habits,
which will lead to...
PERFORMANCE: There’s no hiding in
the back row in barbershop and no
auto-pilot. Songs are short and every measure is a litany of rhythmic
changes, rapidly aligning chords, jux-

taposed dynamics... all delivered with
a larger-than-life performing style that
will push you to be present in every
moment. But it’s not all about performance, it’s all about...
COMMUNITY: When you sing barbershop, you’re always only three guys
away from a song, because there’s a
common repertoire and a perpetual
desire to sing. Everyone’s on the same
team playing the same game and you
always win.
You might think Barbershop is only
old guys singing old songs, but you’re
wrong. Sometimes the songs are new,
sometimes the guys are young, but
you know what? There’s a lot to be
learned from your elders and if a song
has lasted a century, it’s still around
for a good reason.
I’m not saying you have to learn barbershop to be a great a cappella singer... but I am promising you if you do
sing barbershop, you’ll be better than
if you don’t.
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